
7,;a1 r 	Loa Mark, 

The third beta of Markle Healy*  alto. iv:cords cane toe 47. end iseamaso I an not 
up to current anuff, inateed of cotninuing on what j we doing re on bane petition 
I just eat and sunned thsa. I'll ?so writIne further aaont tali. This batch bee 
dot. noa. through 84. 

I docilticassu -.f.r i. did tao much yesterday on could not take my brief exposure 
to today's cold but my walking theraphy was the poorest I swan recall and by the 
tixe I was home from the post office I was weak, wear and a little Amer in the 
bad. So, I may have missed WWI particularly beonnoo of the boring nature of 
4cme end,the dialoulty of roadtag Some of the  °G A.& 

Seveval thinna beur on my allegatious of lyiaa i i fix= field oAicen OMMO4 )or 
examtle, my attestation that there is* PCI file *allay in the Di. office. Verrett 
mafirswi this. 

You are getting mules eftWo.revanni espies, probe ly from a especial tiaklar 
of othisviderable sine. Tie fleet beta did have aerial numbs _°a, but that does not 
seen that they some from tie nerialiced, record copies. liamy 04M Stall have cons 
from a tickler set. Le I now reeill, there tee, as I attested. a Hasty 67 file in 
Dallas. his Lein an earlier batch end I think itt ha atnely wile evaporate 
copy foram and about shack 	write later. (I's hoping that this will tearer 
and that I ann rot= what I should he dolma. Otherwise I'll make en epvel33.42earct 
with iho doctor because t 0 first signs of 000hYsomis were visible last night. I've 
a chest full of junk that is coming up aleelYs with much hard coughing at night, 
thus the signs of rupture of wall blood vessels on the abdomen.) 

There is a lefaranoa to sada-jos H. la 0M00. 	reacalsertine Is that at 
tha time of the asessainatIon he was au investigative cloak. Seca  if true, like 
some we art familiar with, be earned Ma spurs east became mat. I do not recall 
ageing in the very large HOsty flap files I've sons over this statement. of zoo 
as an infarger, but I could have'loreattem. I did make a &pliant* file for 
subject filing and it vould be in there if disclosed to sew This resenda w of 
something from the yant of vhseh I than informed you. with *Xing aseesselliation 
overlap. But first a comment on the Internal Investigation. They didn't MIRU 
bother to hide its shallowness and peatemaboty =Aus e. and this also is °leer in 
my subject file. I as certain I annotaied as I reed and if I d14-X sent you a copy. 
the 744a Igo did all they could to disc:averse little as passible andadoe the 
result as uncertain as poseible, thus alimisattLat the propose:to of soy oriolnel 
ahazW.M• s y racolimation that Aohr oreered the desannartien mamma to bs Ocentinsedp 
and one of the earlier-batarecords states enenalvoosliy that FS134 did know about 
the whole thing at the time, something the IGe tried to leave fuser, 

Moro Mum a trango gay I've =wrest and who thecae/Untested around such 
who wrote on from I thank Seattle, and after some time)* told me that his 
landlord was a favorer Unwed C. later idantified ea 'atter, Olathe had been 
in the KC office with hasty, was blank, and that Meaty had talked to him. Be enne 
tzld me that hasty had loft auto for Oswald, which made as wonder. But I did 
some chocking and Carter had been an SA. listed: in the orseedeation of See boa. 
The it 	os his Deety sten is tot W80 had been an infeemmut. gait, and Haebir 
was hassling him to got Ida beck. I have no reason to believe it, vuoh as vas any 
said that waa strcr4astw 

One of tho earlier be tchen has record iadiaating that -'cover praised Hasty 
for his WI testimony. his t ird beta has =roma of it as printod containing 
Hoetes perjury, the some panne used in appeals ;sad U322. I used sore. Neat' 
states that 1J gave no indication, of slay tendeneY toward vielenoe. 

Ileminda me, an Pearce, the internal roomed states that the Whit-investigated 



it found it not to.ba true. The "inveatigation" consisted of linotor"&ivcs form 
denial and Pearce we not a commission witness. 

In connet;tion AithiciU1414ting tha tiros e of PIC employouns three litta in - 
this batch alone. . 	, 

What may bo of interest to fiery' Shan and Nook re the:4U of a man with 
Walthars oo the greasy atrium:th of lila. picking something nps while he doe. 
not give a time, torett states he was there early and another divan. men 
slipped z mind. ' 	, 

Alec, I do not recall any  earlierm:went of the F1 seeking footage then 
Barrett' a. of Wing sent 11/23 to X.BIO.on, 

Ndr do T meal that he Mhuotker Inbounnt.ttim rovutiod that it wee told by. 
Dallas iAa that they were talents:tad to avoid a real inventagaticet and not to 
investigate imi4 voundracy AftfqileLlities. in queerMoring of herrett. 

Nava you reined any question about the withholding as outside scope, which 
I take it *mope,' wenn, if the info is not in iteelf examptt Why valionuld without 
needulehloh deftly* and indreasee mete and requires embleotive 4nigneente? The 
AO did order newirim possible dinclosure. Why not try to get then to atop writ 
vithh01412MMen that basins that they are supposed to b  thead's order dientose 
all they csnli 

It won= 'be ate, iingarratvaLeenct Andin the rtIttrZet it t lotion of 
remotes identified by document nanhore only. with duplications of the =aborts. 
had Mee otherinsarkifime titan with them. Don't you get gee? 

After I Wow. op what /lutist to do with the Imtition end feel bettor I'll 
write you further shout sone of the records in these hatches. 


